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ABSTRACT 

Background: Oxytocin is an effective commonly used drug for induction of labor, However it is associated 

with several maternal and neonatal adverse effect. So, controlled dosage is recommended. 

Objective: To determine the effect of continuation or discontinuation of the infusion of oxytocin on the 

duration of the active phase of labor and maternal and neonatal complications. 

Patients and Methods: This was a randomized controlled trial study conducted in the Obstetrics and 

Gynecology Department of Dikirnis General Hospital from (August 2018 to September 2019). The women 

participated in this study was divided in 2 groups, each group consists of 100 women [40 of them were 

nulliparous and 60 were multiparous]: Group (A) received continuous oxytocin infusions throughout labor 

until the end of labor. Group (B) received oxytocin infusion which was discontinued once the active phase of 

labor was established (cervix ≥ 6 cm, uterine contraction at a rate of 3-5 per 10 minutes). 

Results: The active phase of labor was longer by 53 minutes in the discontinued group (primigravida) versus 

the continued group (primigravida) and was longer by 75 minutes in the discontinued group B (multigravida) 

versus the continued group A (multigravida). The incidence of intrapartum fetal distress and uterine 

hyperstimulation were non-significantly greater in the continued than the discontinued group. The mode of 

delivery, incidence of cesarean deliveries, postpartum hemorrhage, cervical tear and NICU admission were 

higher in the continued group versus the discontinued group. 

Conclusion: The duration of active phase of labor prolonged after discontinuing oxytocin infusion. The new 

protocol may improve labor outcomes and significantly decrease the rate of uterine hyperstimulation, 

intrapartum fetal distress and decrease cesarean delivery. 

Keywords: Active phase of labor, cesarean delivery, discontinuation of oxytocin, fetal heart rate 

abnormalities, hyperstimulation. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     From the time when oxytocin was first 

synthesized in 1953, it has become one of 

the most commonly used medications in 

obstetrics to induce and augment labor. 

Oxytocin is used in more than 50% of 

deliveries in several delivery units (Boie et 

al., 2019). Although various oxytocin 

usages for the induction of labor have 

been defined relatively, few studies have 

focused on the duration of oxytocin 

administration in labor (Bugg et al., 

2013). The use of oxytocin during labor 

may cause a number of maternal adverse 

effects including hypotension, 
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tachycardia, arrhythmias, nausea, 

vomiting, headache and flushing. High 

doses of oxytocin may also cause water 

retention, hyponatremia, myocardial 

ischemia, seizures and coma (Liu et al., 

2018). Long duration of labor induction or 

augmentation due to use of oxytocin, 

decreases the efficacy of labor and 

increases complication rates (Zhang et al., 

2011). These problems are usually 

common due to the inappropriate 

administration of oxytocin and lack of 

timely detecting the treatment of 

excessive uterine activity (Gabbe et al., 

2016). To reduce the rate of maternal and 

fetal adverse events due to inappropriate 

or unnecessary oxytocin administration, a 

standard and specific protocol is needed 

(Grotegut et al., 2018). 

     The aim of this prospective study 

was to examine the effects of 

discontinuing oxytocin infusion in labor 

progress on maternal and fetal outcomes 

versus its usage once the active phase of 

labor is started during its induction. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This was a randomized controlled trial 

study conducted in the Obstetrics and 

Gynecology Department of Dikirnis 

General Hospital from (August 2018 to 

September 2019). This study included two 

hundred pregnant women randomly 

divided in two equal groups. They were 

subjected to labor induction by continuous 

oxytocin infusion in Group A, and 

discontinuous oxytocin infusion in Group 

B. 

Ethical Consideration: 

     Pregnant women had agreed to be 

included in the study and gave informed 

consents. 

Inclusion Criteria: 

1. All cases had indication for induction 

of labor. 

2. Pregnant at 37 completed weeks or 

more. 

3. Cephalic presentation. 

4. Adequate pelvis. 

5. Favorable cervix for labor induction 

(using Bishop Score of 8 or more). 

Exclusion Criteria: 

• Cephalopelvic disproportion. 

• Had contraindication to vaginal 

delivery (e.g. pervious uterine surgery). 

• Had persistent non-reassuring fetal 

well-being tests (NST, Biophysical 

profile). 

• Placental abnormalities (placenta 

previa, placenta accrete). 

• Estimated fetal weight > 4.5kg by 

ultrasound. 

• Patient in spontaneous labor. 

• Use of other inducing drugs like 

prostaglandins. 

• Patients with unfavorable cervix. 

     All pregnant women involved in the 

study were subjected to detailed history on 

admission, detailed physical examination 

and investigations: ABO, CBC, RH, 

random blood glucose, albumin in urine 

and pelvi abdominal ultrasound.  

     Induction of labor started in all 

pregnant women by oxytocin IV drip 

infusion at a rate of 1 mIU/minute (5 IU 

of oxytocin was diluted in 500 ml of 0.9% 

NaCl). The dose increased every 20 

minutes by 1mIU/minute until regular 

contractions at a rate of 3-5 per 10 
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minutes reached. The maximal allowed 

dose of oxytocin was 20 mIU/minute. 

Amniotomy was performed in those with 

intact membranes at the beginning of the 

active phase. 

     All pregnant women were monitored 

throughout the labor stages by: 

1. Blood pressure, pulse and temperature 

were measured every hour. 

2. Auscultation of FHR was done by 

sonicaid and recorded in every stage. 

     Intervention stopped when there was 

suspicious or abnormal FHR or 

occurrence of uterine hypertonus. 

     Vaginal examination was done every 

1-2 hours, and labor progress was 

assessed by partogram. 

Primary outcome: Duration from the 

start of active phase of labor to delivery in 

the two groups. 

Secondary outcome: Occurrence of 

complications: 

• Abnormalities in fetal heart rate during 

labor. 

• Need for assisted delivery. 

• Uterine hypertonus. 

• Postpartum hemorrhage (Atonic or 

Traumatic). 

• Cervical tear. 

• Arrested progress of labor. 

• Neonatal low APGAR score at 5 min. 

• Need for NICU admission. 

Statistical Analysis: 

     Data were collected, revised, coded 

and entered to the Statistical Package for 

the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS) version 

23. The distribution of quantitative data 

was tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

of normality. So, the quantitative data 

were presented as mean, standard 

deviations and ranges when parametric. 

Also, qualitative variables were presented 

as number and percentages. 

     The comparison between groups 

regarding qualitative data was done by 

using Chi-square test or Fisher exact test 

when the expected count in any cell found 

less than 5. The comparison between two 

independent groups with quantitative data 

and parametric distribution was done by 

using Independent t-test. The confidence 

interval was set to 95% and the margin of 

error accepted was set to 5%. So, the p-

value was considered significant when P ≤ 

0.05. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     There were no significant statistical 

differences between the two groups in the 

demographic characteristics. The 

indication for induction cases in the two 

groups were premature rupture of 

membranes (PROM), postdate and 

oligohydramnios (Table 1). 
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     There was no significant difference 

between the two groups in the failure of 

induction during the latent phase. The 

duration of the active phase of labor was 

significantly shorter among continuous 

groups than among discontinuous groups 

and significantly shorter among multi 

groups than among primi groups. The 

duration of the second stage and the third 

stage of labor were significantly shorter 

among continuous groups than among 

discontinuous groups and significantly 

shorter among multi groups than among 

primi groups (Table 2). 
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     The rate of uterine hyperstimulation 

and intrapartum fetal distress were non-

significantly more frequent among 

continuous groups than among 

discontinuous groups. In the continued 

group A, oxytocin infusion was stopped, 

the care of 31 women (in discontinued 

group B and continued group A) were 

asked to change position to left lateral 

position and administered with IV fluid 

and Oxygen mask. The rates of uterine 

hyperstimulation and intrapartum fetal 

distress were the main indications in the 

two groups. The mean cervical dilation 

was 6 cm in 16 of these women (16/31, 

51%) had normal vaginal delivery when 

(symptoms was relieved) and (15/31, 

48%) had caesarean delivery when 

(symptoms were not relieved). There were 

no significant differences between the 

rates of CS delivery when oxytocin was 

stopped in the (continued Group A) 

compared to the discontinued Group B 

(Table 3). 

     There were significant differences 

between the two groups regarding the 

mode of delivery. The number of CS was 

more frequent in continuous group A than 

discontinuous group B. Also, In contrast, 

the rate of ventose was dominant in the 

case of discontinuous group and more in 

the case of primi groups than multi 

groups. The indications of cesarean 

deliveries, cervical tear and PPH were 

greater in the continued group A than the 

discontinued group B; however, these 

differences were not significant in both 

groups. Regarding the comparison 

between the two groups on the neonatal 

outcomes: (APGAR score < 7.0 at 5 min) 

and (NICU admission) there were no 

significant differences between the two 

groups, but more frequent in the continued 

group A than discontinued group B 

(Table 4). 
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DISCUSSION 

     In the current study, there were no 

significant statistical differences between 

the two groups, as regards the 

demographic characteristics. The 

indication for induction cases were 

premature rupture of membranes 

(PROM), postdate and oligohydramnios. 

However, there were no significant 

differences between the two groups. In 

addition, there were no significant 

differences between the two groups in the 

failure of induction during the latent 

phase. These results agreed with Bor et al. 

(2016) and Drummond, (2018) who 

reported no significant difference on the 

maternal characteristics or indications for 

induction. 

     In our study, the duration of the active 

phase of labor was significantly longer in 

discontinuous group B than continuous 

group A by 53 minutes in the case of 

primigravida and 75 minutes in the case of 

multigravida. The discontinuation of 

oxytocin during the active phase may 

improve labor outcomes. This study 

agreed with Bor et al. (2016) who 

reported that the duration of the active 

phase of labor prolonged by 41 minutes 

when oxytocin infusion was discontinued. 

Also, Hernandez-Martínez et al. (2019) 

found that the active phase was around 2 

hours longer when oxytocin was 

discontinued. 

     A comparison between our study and 

previous studies showed that the active 

phase is prolonged when oxytocin was 

discontinued during the active phase of 

labor (Diven et al., 2012 and Ozturk et al., 

2015). Most women may tolerate or even 

prefer a longer phase of labor if 

contractions are less painful (NICE, 
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2014). Bor et al. (2016) suggested that 6 

cm cervical dilation could be more 

effective for the start of the active phase 

of labor. On the other hand, Chopra et al. 

(2015) found only 30 minutes 

prolongation and reported that oxytocin 

discontinuation in the active phase of 

labor did not prolong the active phase. 

The total duration of labor and total 

oxytocin dose were significantly less in 

the oxytocin discontinuation group. 

     Our study showed that the rate of 

uterine hyperstimulation and intrapartrum 

fetal distress was non-significantly more 

frequent among continuous group A than 

among discontinuous group B. Also, 

oxytocin administration duration was 

significantly shorter in the discontinuous 

group than the continuous group. This 

agreed with the findings in Drummond, 

(2018) who reported more uterine 

hyperstimulation when oxytocin was 

continued until delivery. The uterine 

hyperstimulation was related to the dosage 

of oxytocin regimen. In this study, we 

found that the number of cesarean sections 

were higher in the group in which 

oxytocin was continued until delivery. 

     Also, other supporting studies have 

found that discontinuing oxytocin after the 

start of the active phase of labor may 

reduce uterine tachysystole with fetal 

heart rate (FHR) changes and cesarean 

delivery. The oxytocin discontinuation 

had little or no effect on cesarean delivery 

(Boie et al., 2019). 

     In addition, this study agreed with Bor 

et al. (2016) and Saccone et al. (2017) 

who reported that when oxytocin was 

discontinued at the beginning of the active 

phase. They found significantly lower rate 

of uterine hyperstimulation and a non-

significantly lower rate of caesarean 

sections. The effect of oxytocin 

discontinuation in the active phase of 

labor showed significantly decreased rates 

of cesarean sections, uterine 

hyperstimulation and non-reassuring FHR 

patterns when oxytocin was discontinued 

during the active phase of labor. 

     There were significant differences 

between the two groups regarding the 

mode of delivery. It was noticed that the 

number of CS was more frequent in 

continuous group A than discontinuous 

group B (54% vs. 26%) that represented 

the effect of oxytocin continuation on the 

mode of delivery. In fact, the rate of 

ventose was higher in the case of 

discontinuous group B. This demonstrated 

the effect of discontinuation of oxytocin 

on using assisted vaginal. This study 

agreed with Ozturk et al. (2015) who 

reported significant differences in the 

continued group of oxytocin infusion on 

the mode of delivery. The effect of 

different factors needs further analysis 

with higher sample. 

     On the other hand, the results of 

Kenyon et al. (2013) disagreed with our 

findings. They reported that oxytocin was 

not associated with increased rates of 

caesarean delivery in women who 

presented with slow progress of labor. 

They also suggested that higher doses of 

oxytocin might be associated with lower 

rates of cesarean delivery according to the 

results of their meta-analysis, which was 

based on four randomized trials. 

     We found PPH and cervical tear were 

greater in the continued group than the 

discontinued group. However, these 

differences were not significant. This 

study agreed with Pantoja et al. (2016) 
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who found no significant difference of 

PPH in the continued group than 

discontinued group. They indicated that 

the risk of PPH associated with labor 

induction might be limited to unfavorable 

obstetrical emergencies. 

     Also, in our study there were no 

significant differences between the two 

groups in the APGAR score < 7.0 at 5 min 

and NICU admission but more frequent in 

the continuous group A than 

discontinuous group B. This result agreed 

with Hernandez-Martínez et al. (2019) 

who showed no significant differences on 

the neonatal outcomes in the group with 

continued oxytocin infusion than the 

discontinued group. 

     Another study reviewed that a low 

dose oxytocin regimen, which includes a 

lower initial dose of oxytocin, a lower 

incremental dose of oxytocin and a longer 

period between the oxytocin doses 

incremental is clinically acceptable. 

Careful assessment should always be 

maintained in both maternal and neonatal 

well-being (Selin et al., 2019). 

CONCLUSION 

     There is no need to continue oxytocin 

infusion after the start of active phase of 

labor. This study had showed significant 

decrease in the incidence of uterine 

hyperstimulation, intrapartum fetal 

distress and may reduce cesarean delivery 

rate due to oxytocin complications. Also, 

it showed decrease in maternal and 

neonatal outcomes. In fact, the duration of 

labor prolonged when oxytocin was 

discontinued during the active phase of 

labor. That finding was comparable to 

previous studies and there was no effect 

on the progress of labor. 
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قارنة بين استمرار التنقيط الوريدى لعقار األوكسيتوسين  م
وايقافه خالل فترة الوالدة النشطة وأثره على مسار الوالدة 

 المحرضة 
 , وائل سليمان طه محمد مراد عبد الحكيم, فريد ابراهيم حسن

 جامعة األزهر  ،كليه الطب ,قسم النساء و التوليد

قوووتول نل وووع  ووول   وووي ال وووت    وووة   وووة   وووع الوووة تب أ وووة  شوووتتب   ووو   أ  خلفيةةةة البحةةة  

سوووتشي  ووول  وووت    ٢٠الضوووينال الي وووي ي ش ووو  الوووة تب   كيوووة ال وووةا ال وووت ع  يووو  

سووووتشي  وووول  ووووت    ي ووووةتب الووووة تب    ووووي ة  ا ن   يةسوووو ع  وووول  ١٤الووووة تب ا نلوووو  ن

٪  وووع الوووة تا   ش ووو  الووويعد  وووع نةوووت ال ة وووة ل    وووي اسوووي ةا  شقوووتا ٥٠  ثوووي  وووع 

ع ل ي ووووووي ي  ن ل  وووووو. ش وووووو  الووووووة تب   ووووووة  وووووو تل اسووووووي ةا  شقووووووتا ا ن   يةسوووووو 

   كووووت  وووول  لوووو  ا ن   يةسوووو ع   اووووت  الووووة تب للوووو  شووووةت  ووووع اليوووو   يا  الضووووتاب لووووأ

ز وووتتب  ووول ت وووت  الق وووم نشوووة  اني وووت   وووي ت  الق وووم نالمث وووت  ان  وووتغ  وووم  الوووة  ن

ع  وووويب  وووونالقوووول  نال ووووةاا نا  كووووياا   وووول  ووووت   نووووتتاب    ووووة أوووو تل ال يشووووت  ال  

ا ن   يةسوووو ع للوووو  ا ي ووووت  ال ووووةف  نقوووون ال ووووةت ة   وووول الووووة   نقوووون أين ووووي شضوووو ي 

   ووووس  اسووووي ةا  ا ن   يةسوووو ع لكووووةب اة ووووت  نالم  ة ووووي  نشوووو نب ش وووو   لوووو   الالق ووووم 

الوووة تب الك ي وووي  ق ووو   وووع   تل وووي أ وووي ي الوووة تب الوووة تب  ن طة  وووي  ووول ال ووو. ش ووو 

ء   ووو م سوووة  لش وووت   ن ز وووة  وووع   وووةف الكضوووتش ت    ووو   الك وووت    ووول ا  ثوووي  ووو ةشت

 قووووع ا ن   يةسوووو ع نشووووة  الي وووويس  وووول الة وووو  الكاتسووووم نال وووو   الكاتسووووم لا ووووتط 

ة  ووووع   ووووة   ا  ووووةا  الضووووتاب لووووأ  نال اوووو ع ني  ووووي ل ش ووووت  الووووي د الك وووويط  ل  وووو

الم وووووي الكاتسوووووم  ن الك ووووويط  ن الم وووووي  وووووينال لأن   يةسووووو ع    اوووووت   ت وووووي للووووو  

 . ينأة ةف    تال ن  ةت 

 ووووةا   ي ووووي  ووووةإ أوووو   ي ل قووووتس شقووووتا ا ن   يةسوووو ع ش وووو  أ :الهةةةةد  مةةةةن البحةةةة 

لوووو  الكي  ووووي الا وووو ي  ووووع الووووة تب ال اوووو ع شاووووة الةةووووةف لالووووة تب ن أوووو   ي  ش وووو  ا   ن

 . تلكقتاني  تسيكياا شقتا ا ن   يةس ع  ي  نهت ي الة تب

أكوووو  الةااسووووي  ك ي وووو   ت ووووين  ال ووووت   نا وووويك   ش وووو   المريضةةةةار وطةةةةر  البحةةةة  

ء للوووو    كووووةشي ع  ي ووووتن ي ع   وووو    كةشووووي  ٢٠٠  ١٠٠ تلووووي نأوووود أق وووو كهع ش ووووةاو ت

أووووود  المجموعةةةةةة األولةةةةة  ياب الوووووة تب    تلوووووي  ي ووووو ٦٠ تلوووووي ن تب  نلووووو  ن ٤٠ تلوووووي  
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أ وووي ي الووووة تب شووووع طي وووو شقووووتا ا ن   يةسوووو ع  ووووةن  أة وووت ل وووو ع نهت ووووي الووووة تب  

أووود أة  ووو  تب شوووع طي وووو شقوووتا ا ن   يةسووو ع نأووود أ وووي ي الوووة  المجموعةةةة اليا:يةةةة 

شاوووة الوووة ةف  ووول الكي  وووي الا ووو ي  وووع الوووة تب  ن وووة أووود  يت  وووي  ك ووو  الكي ووو   ووو ف 

  وووو  نكوووو    ووووةف , ن يتانأ اوووولأوووود أ وووو    ال   ووووت  ال  ة ووووي لأ هووووت    وووو   الووووة تب ن

أ وووو    أق  ووووت  الووووي د   اووووت  الك ووووتغ  وووول  ك وووو  الكي وووو   ووووي ت    ووووم ال اوووو ع ن

 وووة أووود اشي وووتا أ ووو  ن  ووويط الي   وووز ل ا هوووتز  يا  وووي ال اووو ع ا ل ييننووول  ن تسوووي ةا   

ن وووت ا ن   يةسووو ع  ت وووتوو  ن وووة أووود ١٠ تنووو   اوووت  سووويي  ن ا ثوووي  وووع أق  وووت   ووول 

 ووول  وووت    وووةن  الي   وووز الك ووويط  ن ن وووةت ا ووو يا ت   وووة ةب  ووول   وووةف  وووي ت  

 .  م ال ا ع نأد اسي  تت      الكي    ع الةااسي

 وووع   ووو.  لووود   وووع  اوووت   وووينح  ا  ت لوووي ل  وووتو ي  ووو ع الك كوووةشي ع :تةةةائل البحةةة  

كوووةشي ع  ثقووو   نووو   ق ووو   ووو ا   وووكب لاوووت  تلكقتانوووي  ووو ع الك ال  وووتون الة كةعيا  وووي  ن

 وووع أووو   ي ال ة وووة  وووع ال ةا ووو  الكي  وووي ن  ضووو ت ال ث وووي لي وووتن    كةشوووت  الةااسوووي  

لوووود   ووووع  اووووت   وووويح    ووووةل  وووول  سوووو ت  الي ووووي ي ل ووووة تب ال     ووووي ن   وووول ز ووووع 

الكي  ووووي ال ت اووووي ل ك كووووةشي ع  أ وووو ع  ووووع  وووو   الةااسووووي    ز ووووع الكي  ووووي الا وووو ي  وووول 

  ل وووع  اووووت  ز وووتتب    ةلوووي  ووول  ووووت    وووو   قتانوووي  تلثتن ووويا نلووو   وووت   الك كةشوووي 

ء  ووول  وووت  ضوووت    وووم ا  اوووي   اوووت  الوووة تب نشوووة  اني وووت  ن   الا وووتط الزاووووة ز وووتتب   ضوووت

   كوووت  نووو  لوووة   ن وووةت ل أووو  ي  تل ووو م ش ووو  شك  وووي الوووة تباليووو ووول شضووو ي الوووي د ن

ز ووووتت   تلثتن ووووي ني ا نلوووو   قتانووووي ز ووووتتب  وووول   ووووةف الووووة تا  الق  ووووي ي  وووول الك كةشوووو

  كووو  ت وووتوو نا ووو   أق ووو د ا  وووي ل ةل وووة   وووة  ووول   وووة   الاز وووت   وووة الوووة تب  ن  ووو  ي 

قووووة ان  ضوووو   وووول   ن ت ووووةف ال ووووت   لة ووووةب اشت ووووي ا ط ووووتف  ووووة ثل الووووة تب    ٧ ووووع 

 .    ل   س    ا ا ن  تغ لد     لة لي ل  تو يالك كةشي الثتن ي ن

  يةسوووو ع  يوووو  الةةووووةف للوووو  الكي  ووووي الا وووو ي  ووووع اسووووي ةا  شقووووتا ا ن  االسةةةةتنتا  

  تاشووول  سوووي ةا  ال قوووتا   وووة  لووو   ن ق ووو  ب  وووة  وووتس  أكوووت  شك  وووي الوووة تب نالوووة ت 

 ووو ا ال ينأة وووةف ال ة وووة  وووع   وووة   ز وووتتب الا وووتط  ووول شضووو ي الوووي د نشوووة  اني وووت  

 ق وووو   ا وووو ي   وووو  ي  ووووع   ووووةف الووووة تا  ن ضووووت    ووووم ا  اووووي   ووووةاب    ةلووووي ن

    ي يالق


